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A surge of retractions has been observed during the last two decades. Last year, flagship publishers even retracted 

hundreds of journal articles in bulk on the grounds of research misconduct. Press releases list the manipulated 

journals, point to offending paper mills but seldom comment on the places producing unreliable papers. We present 

two contributions in this paper. First, we introduce a Crossref–Dimensions–NETSCITY workflow that enables the 

geographic exploration of any bibliographic dataset. Second, we apply this workflow to the corpus of all 12k 

retracted publications extracted from Crossref (open data) and enriched with affiliation data (provided for free) 

exported from Dimensions. The analysis of the geographic distribution of retracted papers reveals a concentration 

in Asia that is increasing over time. 

 

 

 

Abstract 
 

 

1. Introduction 

 

Global scientific output measured by the number of peer-reviewed publications is growing 

annually. Many sources reflect this growth and the observation holds true regardless of the 

source used (Web of Science, Scopus, Dimensions). According to Fanelli & Larivière (2016), 

this growth is less related to the increase in individual productivity than it is to the increase in 

the overall demography of scholars authoring in international journals. Over the last 50 years, 

an increase in the number of researchers and lecturers occurred in a large number of countries; 

and this demographic growth has been in conjunction with the spatial deconcentration of world 

scientific production, i.e. the emergence of new production sites such as universities and 

research centres (Grossetti et al., 2014; Maisonobe et al., 2018).  

In this globalised context, strong incentives to publish have developed at the level of institutions 

and national research evaluation systems; sometimes fueled by the desire or necessity to appear 

in international rankings. This quest for visibility leads to a race to publish (especially when 

publication practices are rewarded with cash for the authors), which explains the recourse to 

predatory journals or so-called “paper mills” (Hvistendahl, 2013; Else & Van Noorden, 2021). 



As a result, the number of retractions increases (Oransky, 2022a), to correct errors or whole 

papers, especially the forged/computer-generated publications resulting from widespread 

fraudulent practices, which are then the subject of bulk retraction campaigns (see, e.g., Oransky, 

2021; Oransky, 2022b). These retractions en masse stem from the increased vigilance of 

scientists and hobbyists determined to act against scientific misconduct. Open post-publication 

peer review platforms such as PubPeer (Barbour & Stell, 2020) are now frequently used to 

report questionable scientific content, which can then lead to retractions by journal editors or 

the authors themselves. 

Both the global growth of publications and the effects of scientific misconduct can explain that 

we are seeing an increase in article retractions as recorded in the Retraction Database (Oransky, 

2022a). However, the literature on scientific misconduct does not categorically conclude that a 

greater pressure to publish leads to more errors and fraud (Fanelli et al., 2015). According to 

Fanelli et al.: “scientific misconduct is more likely in countries that lack research integrity 

policies, in countries where individual publication performance is rewarded with cash, in 

cultures and situations where mutual criticism is hampered, and in the earliest phases of a 

researcher’s career”. Drawing upon this, we assume that the rate of retracted publications is not 

evenly distributed across the globe.  

This article introduces a method to analyse the geographical distribution of retracted articles at 

a fine spatial resolution: the level of urban areas. 

The Crossref–Dimensions–NETSCITY pipeline that we use enables performing geographic 

bibliographic study for free, with public metadata (Crossref), free metadata (Dimensions), and 

free geocoding processing (NETSCITY). This method is generic: one may study the geography 

of any other subject outside of the presented case study (worldwide retractions). Our 

contribution includes the integration of a new feature in NETSCITY: the import of 

bibliographic data from the Dimensions bibliographic database. 

 

2. Method: Geographic analysis of a bibliographic corpus at the country and city levels 

 

The Retraction Database (retractiondatabase.org) tabulates 39,500 retractions as of April 2023. 

These data collected by curators from the Center For Scientific Integrity are subject to licensing. 

Since we wished to explore the geography of retractions based on open data, we opted for an 

alternative source: Crossref (Hendricks et al., 2020). Crossref is a DOI (Digital Object 

Identifier) registration agency that mints DOIs for publishers that are Crossref members. The 

contract binding Crossref and publishers requires them to update their records’ metadata, 

notably by registering retractions. Crossref releases metadata to the public for free and no 

copyright is applicable since these metadata are facts (Hendricks et al., 2020, p. 415). We 

queried the Crossref API with a URL (https://api.crossref.org/works?filter=update-

type:retraction) that retrieved 12,437 publication records identified by a DOI together with 

bibliographic metadata (e.g., title, year, authors, venue). 

 

The affiliation of authors is not always available from Crossref records. And yet, this 

information is key to unveil the geography of retractions. We tackled this pitfall by querying 

the Dimensions database (Herzog et al., 2020) to get the affiliation metadata of the retracted 

publications retrieved from Crossref.  Registered users of the free version of Dimensions can 

download up to 5k records per query. We split the 12,437 list of DOIs into bulks of 300 DOIs. 

This bulk size of 300 was found to yield less than 5k records for each query. We submitted 

⌈12,437 / 300⌉ = 42 queries iteratively and downloaded each result with the CSV export feature. 

In brief, the corpus of retractions comprises 42 CSV files that store the publication records 

extracted from Dimensions based on the DOIs of the 12,437 Crossref records marked as 

‘retracted.’ 

https://api.crossref.org/works?filter=update-type:retraction
https://api.crossref.org/works?filter=update-type:retraction


 

The processing of geographic information conveyed in the authors’ affiliation was performed 

with NETSCITY, a web application that geocodes and enriches geographic metadata at the 

level of urban areas, countries and world regions (Maisonobe et al., 2019). NETSCITY ingests 

bibliographic data from Scopus, Web of Science, and tabulated files. We developed an import 

feature for Dimensions data in 2023 that runs the following workflow. 

 

First, it extracts authors’ raw affiliations (column W) in each Dimensions CSV file. Since these 

data are heterogeneous (Figure 1), we designed a cleaning pipeline illustrated in Figure 2. First, 

irrelevant and noisy contents are removed: email addresses, incomplete affiliations, postal 

codes, extra white-spaces and commas (step 1). Next, the pipeline separates distinct affiliations. 

For each affiliation, we retain the contents separated by the last three commas: they define a 

triplet consisting of a city, a province (or the first admin sub-level), and a country (CPC, step 

2). The pipeline then separates these CPC and normalises them: extra white-spaces, dashes, 

accents, full stops and parentheses are discarded. The remaining character strings are 

capitalised, ampersands are replaced with the word “AND”, spaces and slashes are replaced by 

a hyphen. Extra care is taken to homogenise abbreviated and non-abbreviated forms of spatial 

areas: “SAINT-” are replaced with “ST-”. Regularly omitted parts of toponyms are discarded,  

such as “REPUBLIC-OF-”, “-OF-AMERICA” and “-CITY” to increase the likelihood of the 

matching procedure that searches these toponyms in the NETSCITY geographical database 

(step 3). When a match is found, the spatial coordinates and the identifier of the matching urban 

area (IDCOMPOSITE) are collected from NETSCITY and attached to each CPC (step 4).  This 

geocoding process fails when the CPC does not exist in either the NETSCITY database or the 

geocoding web service LocationIQ (step 5), but a manual correction of addresses can be 

performed.  

 

The successful geocoding of a publication record is stored in the user’s web browser. When all 

inputted records are processed, NETSCITY supports the user with features to export, display 

and analyse the geocoded corpus (step 6).  

        

Figure 1: Examples of raw affiliations extracted from Dimensions exports. We focus on the 

cities (in yellow), provinces (in green) and countries (in blue). Some affiliations lack some 

items (such as provinces and countries). Some publications list multiple addresses. We 

masked author names, laboratories and universities for anonymity concerns. 

 
       

Figure 2: Overview of the affiliation city processing pipeline. 

https://www.irit.fr/netscity/


 

We fed the NETSCITY workflow with the Crossref–Dimensions retraction corpus collected 

earlier. In total, 59,848 addresses were imported, with a geocoding success rate of 93.8%. The 

resulting Address Table (Figure 3) was exported for further analysis with a R script. 

Figure 3: Screenshot of the top rows of the “addresses table” produced by NETSCITY. 

 

 

3. Results : Main locations of retracted publications at the global scale and over time 

 

3.1. Demographics of retracted publications per country and city  

 

 

 

In the following figure (Figure 4), countries are ranked in decreasing order of their number of 

retracted papers (fractionated counts). China and India stand out with a remarkable growth in 

their total number of retracted papers between 2010 and 2020. The growth of retractions 

affiliated to China in the last decade is especially distinctive. 



Figure 4: Retracted scientific production over time by country of publication. 

 

To analyse more precisely the evolution of this geography, we focus on two time periods of 

three years: 2010-2011-2012 and 2017-2018-2019. From the first to the second period, we 

observe that: 

● The share of international collaborations found in the bylines of the retracted 

publications decreased from 19% to 15%. 

● China and India’s growth in number of retracted publications overtook that of the US 

and Iran. It is even truer for domestic publications only (‘domestic publications’ feature 

authors from urban areas all part of the same country). 

● China’s growth largely surpassed that of India: the number of retracted publications of 

China has increased by 20 times, and that of India by 3 times only. 

● The number of countries involved in retracted papers increased from 55 to 89 and the 

number of urban areas involved increased from 409 to 900. 

 

Observing the ranks, the cities involved in the largest number of retracted publications changed 

in favour of Chinese cities. Iranian, South-Korean, American and European urban areas that 

were in the top 10 urban areas have been replaced by Chinese cities. The only urban area being 

both in the 2010-2012 top 10 and in the 2017-2019 top 10 is Tokyo. Japan showed an important 

growth over the period as it has increased by 5 times between 2010-2012 and 2017-2019. 

 

Figure 5 shows the rates of change in the number of retracted papers by urban area between the 

two periods for all locations found in the affiliations of a retracted paper in 2017-2018-2019. 

The growing importance of Chinese urban areas over this period is outstanding, as it is for the 

overall number of publications in the world. 

Figure 5: The evolution of retracted scientific production by urban area between 2010-2011-

2012 and 2017-2018-2019. 



 

 

3.2. Networks of cities where retracted publications were produced 

 

Specific interurban clusters stand out, suggesting that there could exist groups of places whose 

authors tend to co-author problematic-then-retracted publications together (Figure 3 and 4). 

Most of the interurban co-publications are domestic only, but a few international clusters or 

cities also stand out. This observation is consistent with the known fact that there is some 

organisation in the manufacture of problematic articles. For example, there is evidence on 

PubPeer of “affiliation trafficking” to boost the number of internationally cooperative papers 

either to raise the scores of certain institutions in the rankings or to improve authors’ 

productivity indicators (Bhattacharjee, 2011). 

To highlight these problematic assemblages, we isolated the groups of urban areas involved in 

at least two retracted papers over each 3-year period that we analysed. In order to identify not 

only dyads but also combinations of places whose size can go from 2 to n, we worked with 

hypergraphs. A hypergraph “is a generalisation of a graph in which an edge can join any number 

of vertices. In contrast, in an ordinary graph, an edge connects exactly two vertices”1. Since 

journal articles are co-authored from 1 to n separate places, working with hyperedges allowed 

us to preserve the complexity of the original information.  

 

Applying a threshold of at least 2 retracted co-publications, we found 27 hyperedges during the 

2010-2012 period and 100 hyperedges during the 2017-2019, that is 4 times more. Most 

hyperedges counts 2 vertices, but a few hyperedges are of size 3 ({Houston, Washington, New-

York} in the first time period) and 4 ({Jaipur, Rio-de-Janeiro, Indore, Udaipur}, {Genoa, 

Murcia, Madrid, Grenade} in the first time period). Most hyperlinks group together urban areas 

belonging to the same countries, but a few hyperlinks are international: 9 out of 27 between 

2010 and 2012 and 23 out of 100 between 2017 and 2019.  

 

 
1
Source:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hypergraph  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hypergraph


Figure 6: Groups of urban areas between which at least 2 retracted articles were co-authored 

in 2010-2012. 

 
 

Figure 4: Groups of urban areas between which at least 2 retracted articles were co-authored 

in 2017-2019 



 
 

4. Limitations 

 

This section discusses two limitations of our geographic exploration of retractions  

First, we opted to source retractions from Crossref, as publishers are asked to mark their records 

accordingly. However, less retractions are recorded in Crossref compared to the Retraction 

Database (12k vs. 30k). This discrepancy suggests that some publishers failed to abide with 

their duties as Crossref members. It also suggests that the present research reveals part of the 

geography of science only. There is no evidence that the sampling indirectly performed when 

drawing data from Crossref vs. from the Retraction Database is random. Readers should bear 

in mind that retractions issued by publishers that don’t update their Crossref records are absent 

from this analysis. 

Second, the rationale behind a retraction runs the whole gamut from involuntary errors 

(sometimes called ‘honest mistakes’) to proven scientific misconduct. Consequently, counting 

retractions is an indirect and imprecise indicator of scientific misconduct. 

 

 

5. Conclusion 

 

This research suggests that the geography of retracted papers has evolved between the late 

2000s and the late 2010s. More countries and urban areas are concerned, and we observe a 

growing number of groups of affiliations that are often co-occurring, which contributes to 

drawing a specific geography that differs from the usual geography of co-authorship of articles. 

Considering the scientific fields and specific journals (or publishing groups) in which these 

retracted articles were published is part of our future work. We also plan to compare this 



geography with that of scientific production in general in order to identify the places (and 

groups of places) featuring an over-representation of retracted publications.  

Open science practices 

Crossref releases metadata to the public for free. We queried the Crossref API with the 

following URL, https://api.crossref.org/works?filter=update-type:retraction. 

The affiliation of authors was found by querying the Dimensions database with the DOIs, to 

get the affiliation metadata of the retracted publications retrieved from Crossref. 

The processing of geographic information conveyed in the authors’ affiliation was performed 

with NETSCITY, a web application that geocodes and enriches geographic metadata at the 

level of urban areas, countries and world regions. NETSCITY is free to use, the source code 

will be released in open access when the software will be considered as stable. To geocode the 

paper’s affiliations, it mainly uses the GeoNames geographical open database. 

The data from our analysis will be made available on a public repository during the review 

period of the publication. 
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